
Host your next event at

NAPOLEON FOOD & WINE BAR

in the dynamic heart of Tanjong Pagar,

located in Telok Ayer Street and

embrace a new wine & food experience!

206 Telok Ayer Street, Singapore 068641

Reservations: +65 6221 9282 or events@napoleon.sg 
www.napoleon.sg

mailto:events@napoleon.sg?subject=Event%20Request
https://napoleon.sg/pages/
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FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Napoleon boasts a menu of traditional French brasserie dishes with a modern 

twist, produces by Singaporean chef Benjamin Yip.

Napoleon offers the best from regional producers, as traditional ingredients are 

sourced from authentic French suppliers. Bursting with flavours, our meat and 

seafood are air flown directly from France & Australia.

A SHORTER ROUTE TO THE CASTLE

We bring you closer to the Chateaux and Domains we love.

We are importing French wines of the highest quality, a consistent expression of 

their varietal and region, outperforming their price points. 

We guarantee the origin and the authenticity of our wines thanks to our direct 

relationships with wineries.

DESIGN

We brought French culture into a traditional Singaporean shophouse.

With a speak-easy feel, our restaurant is hidden behind a welcoming terrace    

of a traditional Singaporean shophouse.

As you enter, you will be embraced by the rich, warm tones of natural materials. 

Our limestone stones on our walls are directly imported from Burgundy.

VIRTUAL TOUR

https://napoleon.sg/pages/event-organizers-in-singapore


ROASTED TOMATO SOUP 
basil purée | thyme & sea salt croissant 

BURRATA SALAD
sun-dried cherry tomato coulis | pine nuts | basil dressing

CHILLED CRAB
Vichyssoise velouté | red radish |melon| brik pastry tuile

PAN ROASTED FRENCH DUCK BREAST
sautéed salsify | broccolini | mashed potatoes | plum sauce

AGLIO E OLIO PRAWN & PANCETTA LINGUINE

GRILLED SEABASS
couscous | wilted spinach | caramelized onions | Nantua sauce

VALRHONA GUANAJA CHOCOLATE GANACHE & 
ARTISAN STRAWBERRY GELATO

TAHITIAN VANILLA CRÈME BRÛLÉE 

COFFEE COMPTOIRS RICHARD OR TEA FORTE WITH CANELE

*Select one of the following starters

*Select one of the following mains

*Select one of the following desserts

Prices in SGD. Subject to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Taxes.

Vegetarian options and additional course available upon request



ROASTED TOMATO SOUP
basil puree | thyme & sea salt croissant

BAKED BONE MARROW  
honey glazed ham & ceps sauce | toasted sourdough | mesclun salad

PAN ROASTED PERIGORD DUCK BREAST  
orange caramelized endive | mash potato | honey & balsamic reduction

PAN SEARED SEABASS  
butter roasted pearl onion & green pea | sauce gribiche

*Select one of the following desserts

CHOCOLATE GANACHE
sea salt caramel macaron | artisan strawberry gelato

DUO OF LEMON TARTLET BRÛLÉE & MERINGUÉE
artisan low fat yoghurt gelato

*Select one of the following starters

*Select one of the following mains

YELLOW-TAIL TARTARE  
nori seaweed dressing | horseradish | frisée salad

PAN SEARED FOIE GRAS  
foie gras (Maison Masse) | brandy cherry sauce | apricot jam | mesclun salad

ROASTED MAINE LOBSTER RISOTTO   
carnaroli rice | green asparagus | Parmigiano Reggiano

GRILLED GRASS FED BEEF TENDERLOIN  
mash potato | green asparagus | mushroom duxelle | Cognac sauce

*Select one of the following desserts

CHOCOLATE GANACHE
sea salt caramel macaron | artisan strawberry gelato

DUO OF LEMON TARTLET BRÛLÉE & MERINGUÉE
artisan low fat yoghurt gelato

*Select one of the following starters

*Select one of the following mains

Vegetarian options and additional course available upon request

Prices in SGD. Subject to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Taxes.



TRUFFLE POTATO WEDGES 

seaweed & Parmesan

-

CROSTINI PLATTERS

1. burrata | basil | cherry tomato

2. truffle Camembert | Bayonne ham

-

HOKKAIDO SCALLOP CARPACCIO

truffle cream & pine nut

-

GRILLED GRASSFED MINI SKEWERS

-

MINI QUICHE LORRAINE

-

GARLIC & PARSLEY SAUTÉED MUSHROOMS BOUCHÉES

-

AOP FRENCH CHEESES

1. Camembert de Normandie| 2. Pont l’Eveque |3. Comté | 4. Reblochon

-

COLD CUTS

1. chorizo Iberico de Bellota | 2. Bayonne ham

3. duck rillettes | 4. saucisson (dry sausage)

-

ASSORTMENT OF DESSERTS

1. canelé | 2. chocolate ganache| 3. lemon tartlet

Canapés are replenished throughout the event 

Up to 2.5 hours

Prices in SGD. Subject to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Taxes.



BAYONNE HAM CROQUETTES

mango cilantro | chili & peanut butter dressing

-

QUICHE LORRAINE

-

PENNE PESTO

zucchini | bell pepper

-

PAN SEARED SALMON

braised leek | balsamic reduction

-

ROASTED WAGYU BEEF RUMP

mash potato | pommery sauce

-

WILD MUSHROOM RISOTTO

-

AOP FRENCH CHEESES

1. Camembert de Normandie| 2. Pont l’Eveque |3. Comté | 4. Reblochon

-

COLD CUTS

1. chorizo Iberico de Bellota | 2. Bayonne ham

3. duck rillettes | 4. saucisson (dry sausage)

-

ASSORTMENT OF DESSERTS

1. canelé | 2. chocolate ganache| 3. lemon tartlet

Buffet is replenished throughout the event 

Up to 2.5 hours

Prices in SGD. Subject to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Taxes.



FREE OF CHARGE BOTTLES OF WINE

Choice from over 200 references, priced from $55  per bottle.

Order 6 bottles → get 1 additional for free (6+1)

Order 12 bottles → get 3 additional for free (12+3)

*Bottles offered will be the ones at the lowest price
ENOMATIC WINE DISPENSER CARDS

Get prepaid Enomatic Wine dispenser Cards for your guests so they can
select the wines that suit their palate and truly enjoy their time!

Top up $ 50 and get a $ 58 value ($ 8 FOC)

Wines by the glass prices start at:
• Tasting portion 20ml – from $ 1.5
• Half glass 75ml – from $ 6.5
• Full glass 150ml - from $ 10

*We recommend to preload the cards to have control over the budget

FREE FLOW

Free flow of soft drinks, wines (red, white wine and Rosé), Aperol Spritz, 

beer (HofBrau München), house pour spirits (Rum, Whisky, Gin, Tequila and 

Vodka) & mixers.

$ 30 per person per hour

*Free flow of premium products and/or other cocktails available upon request

OPEN BAR

Give your guests the choice. Let us know your maximum budget and we stop 

serving drinks once this limit is reached.

15% discount on total drinks  (with minimum spent of $450)

*Happy hour prices non applicable with discount



HAPPY HOUR

Happy hour prices extended for 
all the duration of your event



Prices in SGD. Subject to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Taxes.

PAIRING PEOPLE WITH WINE

We organize tailor-made wine tasting events depending on your 

preferences at Napoleon Food & Wine Bar. 

We can also come to your office or a location of your choosing, we can 

provide all the material for the wine tasting. 

WINE TASTING FARES

Our wine tastings fares are indicatives, if you require a personalized 

quotation with certain types of wine, please let us know and we will  do our 

best to tailor something that suits your needs.

Fees Per 
Person

Wine Tasting Offers 6-12 pax

Wine Explorer – 4 Tasting glasses including 1 champagne 48

Wine Grands Crus - 4 Tasting glasses 88

Champagne - 4 Tasting glasses 88

Add-On Canapé Selections 15



Prices in SGD. Subject to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Taxes.

From $48 per person

Tasting a selection of standout wines with interesting backgrounds. 

Wine enthusiasts will be able to gain a broad education on the world of 

wines including the wine making process and the intriguing stories behind 

each of the wines.

RED WINE

LA PIECELLE Bordeaux Superieur 2015,  Bordeaux
-

Domaine HEIMBOURGER Pinot Noir 2015, Burgundy
-

Anne-Sophie PIC & Michel CHAPOUTIER Cotes du Rhone 2017, Rhone Valley 

WHITE WINE

OLIVIER LEFLAIVE « Les Sétilles » 2016, Bourgogne
-

Domaine DAMPT Chablis Vieilles Vignes 2017, Bourgogne
-

Chateau BRUILLEAU Pessac-Leognan 2014, Bordeaux

CHAMPAGNE

JM GOBILLARD Brut NV, Champagne

ROSE WINE

Chateau DU SEUIL Côtes de Provence 2017, Provence

Select 4 wines among the following selection

From $88 per person

This Masterclass explores the mysterious and complex attributes of the 

Grands Crus. 

From the genius of craftsmen and their centuries of experience to the rarity 

of the ‘terroir’, our sommelier will guide you through the intricacies of these 

exceptional  wines.

Domaine DAMPT Chablis Grand Cru "Les Preuses" 2016, Bourgogne

&

Domaine DUSEIGNEUR Chateauneuf du Pape "Catarina" 2016 ,Bordeaux

&

Château SIRAN Margaux 2012, Bordeaux

&

XX DE CORBIN Saint-Emilion 2012, Bordeaux

We can customize this offer with more premium wines



From $88 per person

Explore what makes wine sparkle and especially what makes champagne 

so special. 

Our sommelier will cover champagne tasting, major grapes used in 

champagne and a tour of the Champagne region of France; offering an 

education with style over flutes of celebratory bubbles. 

JM GOBILLARD Brut NV
-

JM GOBILLARD Brut Blanc de Noir
-

JM GOBILLARD Prestige Vintage 2010
-

JM GOBILLARD Prestige Rosé Vintage 2010

Or*

JM GOBILLARD Brut NV
-

PERRIER JOUET Grand Brut Champagne
-

RUINART Blanc de Blanc
-

BILLECART SALMON Brut Rosé

Choose between the 2 packages below

*Top up $10 for the second option

$15 per person

Our canapé menus are specially selected to pair with your choice in wine 

tasting.

COLD CUTS

1. chorizo Iberico de Bellota | 2. Bayonne ham

3. duck rillettes | 4. saucisson (dry sausage)
-

AOP FRENCH CHEESES

1. Camembert de Normandie| 2. Pont l’Eveque |3. Comté | 4. Reblochon

-

TRUFFLE POTATO WEDGES 

seaweed & Parmesan

-

CROSTINI PLATTERS

1. burrata | basil | cherry tomato

2. truffle Camembert | Bayonne ham

-

BAYONNE HAM CROQUETTES

mango cilantro | chili & peanut butter dressing



Quality sound system available with high-quality speakers from SONOS

Central TV 42’ screen available for use; projector and microphone on request

We partnered with a video production & photography company to help you

capture the greatest moments of your event and share them with your 

guests, colleagues, family & friends 

→ Contact us for quotes (depends on availability, date & time)

Video Projector 4KHD and screen projector & 2 wireless microphones

DJ – Different style of DJs to animate your party

→ Contact us for quotes (depends on availability, date & time)

LIVE BAND – We regularly work with a Live Jazz or Latin bands. Interested in 

hiring this band for your event?

→ Contact us for quotes (depends on availability, date & time)

We require a minimum spending to privatize the restaurant

Contact us with your preferred date and timing to know more

events@napoleon.sg 

We require a deposit of 30% of the budgeted invoice at least 7 (seven) 

business days before the event to secure the booking

All our pricing excludes GST and service charge

Sit down capacity up to 48 pax inside (42 at tables, 6 at the bar) + 10 outside 

Stand up capacity up to 70 pax inside + 12 outside

Virtual Tour: Here

Website: https://napoleon.sg/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/napoleonfoodwinebar

Instagram: @napoleon_sg

mailto:events@napoleon.sg?subject=Event%20Request
https://napoleon.sg/pages/event-organizers-in-singapore
https://napoleon.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/napoleonfoodwinebar
https://www.instagram.com/napoleon_sg/


206 Telok Ayer Street, Singapore 068641

Reservations: +65 6221 9282 or events@napoleon.sg 
www.napoleon.sg

OPENING HOURS

Mon - Fri: 11:45 am - 12:00am | Sat: 6:00 pm - 12:00 am 

MRT

• DT18 Telok Ayer → 5min walk

• EW15 Tanjong Pagar Exit G → 5min walk

BUS

• Opp GB Bldg (Stop 03151) → Bus 57, 131, 167, 186, 700, 970, 971E 

• Opp The Ogilvy Ctr (Stop 03071) → Bus 10, 10E, 97, 196, 196E, 531

PARKING

• City Building Management Pte. Ltd. → 45 Maxwell Road, Singapore 

069118)

• The Clift → 21 McCallum Street, Singapore 069047
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206 Telok Ayer Street, Singapore 068641

Reservations: +65 6221 9282 or events@napoleon.sg 
www.napoleon.sg

GLOBAL BRANDS TRUST 
NAPOLEON FOOD & WINE BAR
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